For advanced and complicated knowledge processing, we need to integrate various kinds of problem-solvers such as constraint solvers, databases, and application programs. A heterogeneous distributed cooperative problem solving system HELIOS achieves this integration by introducing capsule and environment modules. To integrate heterogeneous problem-solvers that may be implemented in dierent languages and may have dierent knowledge representations, their heterogeneity should be preserved. Capsules and environments are introduced into HELIOS for this purpose. A capsule surrounds each problem-solver and translates the contents of communication to and from the internal representation and a common representation. We call an encapsulated problem-solver an agent. An environment is a module which provides a eld giving common representation, and agents communicate and cooperate with each other in each environment. Since an encapsulated environment with its agents can be considered as an agent, agent-environment structures can be nested in HELIOS. For negotiation between agents, negotiation protocol can be dened in each environment. A negotiation strategy that suits the given negotiation protocol can be dened in each capsule of an agent. In this framework, we dene a transaction-based negotiation protocol. To check the validity of HELIOS design and its implementation model on computers connected by a network, we implemented an experimental version of HELIOS on UNIX workstations. Keywords: multi-agent system, cooperation, negotiation, transaction 1. Introduction Heterogeneous distributed cooperative problem-solving system HELIOS is a system for constructing advanced and complex knowledge processing systems. When we 3 Research and Development Oce, Japan Information Processing Development Center, 3-3, Shiba 2-chome, Minato-ku, Tokyo 105, Japan y Department of Information Science, Kyoto University, Yoshida Honmachi, Sakyo-ku, Kyoto 606-01, Japan z Fujitsu Laboratories Ltd., Software Laboratory, NL group, 1015 Kamiodanaka, Nakahara-Ku, Kawasaki 211, Japan 1 construct advanced and complex knowledge processing systems, it is very dicult to cope with real large-scale applications as a single problem-solver. The diculty of constructing such systems arises from the following three kind of heterogeneity in those systems: model heterogeneity, spatial heterogeneity, and temporal heterogeneity.
Introduction
Heterogeneous distributed cooperative problem-solving system HELIOS is a system for constructing advanced and complex knowledge processing systems. When we construct advanced and complex knowledge processing systems, it is very dicult to cope with real large-scale applications as a single problem-solver. The diculty of constructing such systems arises from the following three kind of heterogeneity in those systems: model heterogeneity, spatial heterogeneity, and temporal heterogeneity.
Model heterogeneity is the result of the particular implementation language or paradigm. A given complex problem requires a combination of multiple heterogeneous problem-solvers. Spatial heterogeneity is the result of the varied locations of the machines on which problem-solvers are implemented. Spatially distributed problem-solvers may be required to process a given problem. Temporal heterogeneity is the result of repeated expansion and modication to individual systems. For a new problem, combining existing problem-solvers may be required to avoid developing a new problem-solver.
We proposed a heterogeneous distributed cooperative problem solving system HELIOS Aiba 1993, Aiba et al. 1994 ] in order to cope with these three kind of heterogeneity in real large-scale applications in knowledge processing. HE-LIOS combines problem-solvers that are abstractions of constraint solvers, database systems, knowledge-base systems, application systems, and so on.
The basic concepts of HELIOS are an agent and an environment. To combine dierent problem-solvers, they must be able to communicate with each other. An environment provides a common space in which agents are placed with global information such as a common representation of communication contents. An agent is a problem-solver encapsulated in a module called a capsule. A capsule is used to t agents to their environment. A problem-solver surrounded by a capsule is an agent. A capsule also provides facility of information-hiding as in an object in object-oriented languages. Using this facility, we can avoid having to translate all information in a problem-solver to a common representation. All the functions required for communication and cooperation between problem-solvers are provided by capsules and environments.
One of the major features of HELIOS is the hierarchical structure of the agentenvironment. Since an environment with its agents can be regarded as a problemsolver, we can treat an encapsulated environment as an agent. This hierarchical structure can reects the modularity of the original problem, and increases the reusability of agents as parts in other problem solving systems.
To cooperate with each other, each agent has a negotiation strategy dened in each capsule that ts the negotiation protocol dened in its environment.
In this paper, we propose a comprehensive framework for heterogeneous distributed cooperative problem solving systems and a negotiation protocol called a transaction-based negotiation protocol. Since negotiation is a logical unit in message sequences, we nd a similarity between negotiation in DAI and transactions in database research. During negotiation, a plan presented by an agent is often partially accepted by other agents, and when negotiation fails, all changes made by the negotiation should be canceled. Thus, facilities similar to commit and roll-back are required. Furthermore, negotiation may be nested when it goes into detail. This requires facility similar to nested transactions in the database research [Moss 1985 ]. We call this negotiation protocol with transaction a transaction-based negotiation protocol.
In Section 2, we briey introduce HELIOS. In Section 3, we explain negotiation in HELIOS with several examples, and we describe how to dene negotiation protocol and strategy.
HELIOS

Motivations of HELIOS
There are many applications which require multiple heterogeneous problem-solvers. By observing real large-scale applications, we can identify the following three kinds of heterogeneity:
Modeling heterogeneity
It is dicult to model a real large-scale application using a single paradigm, and dicult to represent it with a single knowledge representation. Because of their complexity, systems use models and representations that are heterogeneous.
Spatial heterogeneity
Real large-scale applications may often contain huge databases or knowledgebases. It is obvious that such huge systems are extremely hard to transport or migrate to other machines because of their size. Those systems should be constructed from problem-solvers on several dierent machines.
Temporal heterogeneity
Repeated expansion or modication of existing languages, or the never-ending progress for new programming languages causes perpetual rewriting of software. Thus, real large-scale applications should be able to accept new problem-solvers even if those solvers are implemented in new programming languages.
To achieve problem solving systems that can cope with those three types of heterogeneity, there have been several approaches: an arithmetic calculator in Prolog and a constraint logic programming language with a xed set of constraint solvers are examples. However, such restricted and rigid approaches seem neither exible nor promising for most large-scale applications.
Further, looking at the distributed computational environment, there may well exist similar resources, each of which does not have complete information. In such an environment, we can frequently get better results by accessing and merging multiple information resources or multiple problem-solvers. In other words, cooperation between distributed resources is frequently required. Considering these kinds of applications and environments, heterogeneous distributed cooperative problem-solvers will become more important and play a central role in large-scale applications in future knowledge information processing.
Logical Model of HELIOS
In HELIOS, each problem-solver communicates in restricted form. Each problemsolver exports problems that it cannot solve. If the answers to the problems are ob-tained from some other problem-solvers, they are sent back to the original problemsolver. That is, communication in HELIOS is either querying or answering. This communication is done by message-passing between problem-solvers. Since each problem-solver has its own intrinsic internal representation, a common message protocol, common data types for the contents of messages are required. Therefore, each problem-solver must have a module for translating between common data types, and its own local data types.
A module called a capsule contains a translator, and each problem-solver is enclosed in a capsule. An encapsulated problem solver is called an agent, and a problem-solver is called a substance. Each agent has its own logical name that is unique in the environment.
An agent is dened as follows:
agent := (capsule, problem-solver) j (capsule, environment, fagent 1 , : : :, agent n g)
A simple agent is dened as a pair of a capsule and a problem-solver: conceptually, the problem-solver is encapsulated in the capsule.
A complex agent is dened as a capsule, an environment, and a set of agents (agent 1 ,: : :,agent n ), where an environment is a eld where agent 1 ,: : :,agent n can exist and communicate with each other. Conceptually, a pair of an environment and a set of agents can be considered as a problem-solver; a new agent can be dened by encapsulating them. That is, an agent can be hierarchically organized. Figure 1 shows such a structure. Since an encapsulated problem-solver or an environment can be considered as an agent and the outside of an agent is an environment, the user can be considered as an environment.
A common space for agents is called an environment. An environment takes care of message-passing between agents in it, and manages global information for those agents.
A capsule and an environment is dened as follows:
capsule := (agent-name, methods, self-model, translation-rules, negotiation-strategy) environment := (agent-names, common-type-system, negotiation-protocol, ontology)
In a capsule, an agent-name is an identier of the agent. Each agent has its own agent-name that is unique in the environment. A method is a denition of import methods and export methods. An import method denes a method by which the agent is called, and an export method denes a method that the agent can call. An agent with only import methods is called passive and an agent with both methods is called active: only an agent which sends new messages through export methods can negotiate with other agents. A self model denes what the agent can do in terms of the name of functions provided by the agent. An environment extracts the necessary information from self models in agents to dispatch messages between agents. Translation-rules denes translation between internal representation of the agent and common representation given by its environment in the initialization of the problem solving system. In an environment, agent names state which agents are in the environment. A common type system denes a type system used to type all messages in the environment. A negotiation protocol denes the protocol used by all agents in the environment. Under a negotiation protocol in an environment, each agent denes a negotiation strategy to communicate with other agents. An ontology denes the transformation of the contents of messages between agents, while a capsule converts the syntax and type of messages between the common type system and the intrinsic type system of the corresponding problem-solver.
To dene this information, we introduce a capsule description language CAPL (CAPsule description Language), and an environment description language ENVL (ENVironment description Language). Programs written in those languages are processed by their corresponding compilers.
Although various information is dened locally in each environment and each agent, a message between agents is in the form of a global communication protocol consisting of the following:
Message identier
An identier used for identifying a message. This eld is unique within an environment.
Message type
As described in the previous section, a message is either a method invocation or an answer. The former message is called a query message, and the latter message is called a reply message. This eld is used to distinguish a query message from a reply message.
Sender agent identier
This eld contains the agent name of the agent that sends this message.
Designation of destination agents
The methods of designating destination agents in a query message are described in Section 2.3.. In a reply message, this eld contains the agent name of the agent that is the sender of the corresponding query message.
Transaction identier
If the update of the content of a destination problem-solver is attendant on the invocation of a message, then a transaction identier is required to control it. This eld contains a transaction identier. For nested transactions, a transaction identier with a nested structure is used.
Status
This eld contains information on the status of invoked methods for error handling.
Message content
In a query message, this eld contains a method invocation, and in a reply message, this eld contains the answer to the invocation.
Message Dispatching in HELIOS
Any active agent can send a message to its environment. How is the message dispatched by the environment?
During the initialization of agents in the environment when the problem solving system starts, the environment constructs a map, called an em agent directory, of the agent name and its physical address (IP address, process identier, and so on). Then the environment gathers information on methods provided by export-methods and information on functions provided as function names in the self-model. Then two kinds of maps are constructed: a map of methods and agent names called a method directory, and a map of function names and agent names called a function directory. Such maps are used in dispatching messages between agents.
Since a function name does not necessarily correspond to an agent uniquely, a message is possibly sent to multiple agents if a function name is used to designate destination agents. This mechanism is useful for the following reasons:
It is unnecessary to specify a destination agent name explicitly. It is possible to send a message simultaneously to candidate agents.
An environment decides to send a message sequentially or simultaneously to candidate agents listed by the maps, and processes answers sequentially or grouped as a set according to the \designation of destination agents" in the query message. In the case of set grouping, aggregation functions can be specied.
The following three kinds of modes are used for communication for agents:
simple communication, negotiation-based communication, and schedulable communication.
When communication between agents requires neither negotiation nor query plans, it is called simple communication.
For negotiation between agents, the negotiation protocol and negotiation strategy in HELIOS are dened in ENVL and CAPL, unlike in conventional systems. Various negotiation protocols can be written by the transaction-based protocol. An agent can select which negotiation protocol and strategy are employed in the \designation" eld.
For ecient negotiation, an agent can use a proxy that is equipped with negotiation protocols and strategies. An agent can send its proxy to another agents via the environment, and to an environment. Sending a proxy to other agent decreases communication between agents, and sending a proxy to the environment decreases communication between the environment and agents and avoids concentrating functions in an environment. An agent may embed such a proxy in the \message" eld.
Another kind of communication is used when a message can be partitioned into sub-messages and an execution plan can be generated. A message is analyzed and its corresponding processing plan is constructed as a dependency graph. A query in conventional distributed databases is one example. Synchronization information between sub-messages is attached to each sub-message and controlled by the capsule of each agent. Sub-messages are written in the \message" eld.
An answer message can be processed by global constraints, constraint solvers, or aggregation functions which are specied in the \designation \ eld of its query message and extracted by its environment. Global constraints are used for restricting values of variables that are common in an environment. The xed number of columns and rows in n-queen, and a blackboard are examples. A constraint solver is used for evaluating results. An environment sends them to the agent with a constraint solving facility if necessary. Depending on how they are evaluated, the environment decides whether alternative message processing is necessary.
When none of the agents can solve a query, the environment sends the query to the outer environment, which may be the user, through its capsule.
Negotiation in HELIOS
In HELIOS, negotiation is implemented by describing a negotiation protocol in each environment, and a negotiation strategy in each capsule in the environment. As the basis of those functions, we propose a transaction-based negotiation by treating a negotiation as a transaction.
Negotiation and Transaction
There are many examples of negotiation that require the concepts of transaction, commit, rollback, and nested transactions. In the following, we take the \bargain-ing over price" problem and \train seat reservation" problem as examples of human negotiation to explain the usefulness of those concepts in negotiation. In both examples, resources play an important role through negotiation: goods in the rst example, and seats in the second example. When negotiation succeeds, then those resources should be locked, and if not, they are released. The importance of transaction is introduced when we consider resource sharing. Through these examples, the importance of introducing transaction, commit, rollback, and nested transactions in negotiation becomes clear. In the following examples, the leftmost column is a statement identier, the second column is the speaker, the third column is the statement itself, and the fourth column is an interpretation of the statement in the transaction-based negotiation.
The rst example shows the necessity of locking resources. In the example, we imagine that there are more than two buyers, then resource locking is required when one of the buyers decides to buy it.
Example 1 Bargaining over price-1 1-1 A How much is it? query 1-2 B It is 5,000 yen. rollback >From this example, locking resources during negotiation is necessary at statement 1-3, since this statement represents the will to buy. In this negotiation, the negotiation fails at 1-4 and the locked resource is released at 1-5.
The next example shows the necessity of nested transactions. In this case, suppose that statement 2-1 begins a transaction. Thus, the three seats of the 10 o'clock Hikari are temporarily locked. In this transaction, the statement 2-5 begins another deeper transaction for the 11 o'clock Hikari.
Negotiation in HELIOS 3.2.1. Basic Policy: Transaction-based Negotiation Protocol
In HELIOS, we consider a negotiation as a transaction since it is a logical unit of a message sequence, and the intermediate internal states of agents participating in the negotiation must be ensured.
In the transaction-based negotiation, each unit of negotiation is described as a transaction. Since partial acceptance corresponds to a deepening of a negotiation, transactions are also nested. Thus, a negotiation can be considered as nested transactions [Moss 1985 ]. Success of the negotiation corresponds to commit, breakdown of a negotiation corresponds to rollback. When we would like to make re-negotiation possible, two-phase commit should be used at the breakdown of the negotiation. This represents the will to terminate the negotiation. If both sides agree to terminate the negotiation, then the negotiation terminates, but if not, then re-negotiation is possible. Note that both sides of the negotiation can send a commit message to agree, and can send a rollback message to break o.
In each transaction, resources are locked if required. A two-phase lock is used to lock resources.
In the transaction-based negotiation protocol, we distinguish the presentation of a plan from its execution. Presentation of a plan should be followed by its evaluation or its rejection, while asking for the execution of the plan is followed by an answer, acceptance of the oer, rejection, or a report of conict. Since contexts are preserved in each transaction, we don't need to use an \anti-plan" or \re-plan" message.
A transaction-based negotiation protocol is dened in Figure 2 . In the following, a representative negotiation protocol, 1 : n contract net protocol [Smith 1980] , and its variations are dened in terms of a transaction-based protocol. The contract net protocol was proposed as one of the protocols for a manager and contractors to dispatch a job by the manager to a contractor. This protocol consists of Task announcement, Bidding, Announcement of award, and so on.
The contract net protocol can be dened in terms of the transaction-based protocol as follows:
Example 3 First, the agent that has the job sends the job to the agent that play the role of the manager using a query message. Then the manager agent multicasts the job to each of the candidate contractors using the function directory or the method directory of the environment by a begin-transaction message followed by a plan message. This is \task-announcement".
Some contractors bid for the job. Bids are sent to the manager agent by evaluate messages. This is called \bid".
Then the manager agent selects one of the contractors. Selection of a contractor may be carried out by asking other agents having functions for comparing bids. The manager agent sends an award to the selected agent by a query message, and sends rollback messages to agents other than the selected one to inform them that they have been unsuccessful. This query message is \announced-award".
The answer from the agent is sent to the manager agent by an answer message, and the manager agent sends a commit message to the agent to terminate the transaction. Then the manager agent sends the answer to the agent that originally asked for bids for the job.
Note that the manager agent can send its proxy to the environment for ecient negotiation.
Contract Net Protocol in Transaction-based Protocol: Variations of Contract Net Protocol
As a variation of the 1 : n contract net protocol, Smith also considered a point-topoint direct asking of a job to a designated sub-contractor. The direct award can be implemented by a begin-transaction message followed by a plan message. In this case, there is only one contractor that is designated by the manager, so the agent can accept or refuse the job. This can be implemented by an evaluate message or by a reject message. When the agent accepts the job, then the answer is sent to the manager agent by an answer message.
In the 1 : n contract net protocol, one contractor is selected from the estimates submitted. To select one sub-contractor from many on the basis of bids, the manager must be able to choose. This can be dened using the transaction-based negotiation as follows.
Example 5 Selection between answers in the transaction-based protocol In this protocol, an agent sends a job to the manager agent by a query message. Then the manager multicasts the job to candidate contractors by query messages. An agent that can accept the job sends the answer to the manager by an answer message, while an agent who cannot accept the job sends a reject message. Note that bidding in this case is carried out by answer messages while bidding in section 3.2.2. is carried out by evaluate messages. In the example in section 3.2.2., each contractor sends the estimated price of doing the job by an evaluate message, while each contractor sends the answer by an answer message in this example.
There is a time-out check on collecting answers from contractors. The manager selects one of the answers using the functions of other agents, then the selected answer is sent to the agent that originally asked bids for the job.
As a generalization of selection between answers described above, consider the situation in which the answer is an aggregate of all or some of the collected answers. This negotiation protocol can be represented using the transaction-based negotiation protocol as follows. In this protocol, the answer is produced using answers collected by certain aggregate functions. Almost all of this protocol is the same for \selection between answers" in the example 5 up to the point where the manager collects answers from the agents. After gathering answers, the manager asks an agent with the aggregate function to aggregate the answers. Then the agent sends the aggregated answer to the manager. The manager sends the answer to the agent that originally asked bids for the job.
Environment Description Language ENVL
In an ENVL program, an environment dened in section 2.2. is described as follows. In the description, keywords used to dene those items are also listed. For the detailed syntax and semantics of ENVL, please refer to the HELIOS Language Manual.
The following is an example of an ENVL program dening an environment named env0. In the denition of an environment, common type denition, and negotiation protocol denition can be described in dierent les as follows.
Example 7 ENVL program fragment &environment env0 ; &common_type ctype_for_env0.cty ; &negotiation_protocol ptcl_for_env0.ptl ;
In this example, the name of the environment is env0, and a common type definition, and a negotiation protocol are dened in les named ctype for env0.cty, and ptcl for env0.ptl.
The following example shows negotiation protocol denition. Since a negotiation protocol can be seen as a state transition diagram, an environment has all the agents' states. The following is an example of a negotiation protocol denition for the transaction-based protocol described in Figure 2 .
Example 8 Negotiation Protocol Denition &state-transition init:plan -> state1 ; init:begin-transaction -> state2 ; state1:evaluate -> {state3, end} ; state1:reject -> {state3, end} ; state2:query -> state4 ; state4:answer -> {state3, end} ; state4:accept -> {state3, end} ; state4:reject -> {state3, end} ; state4:conflict -> {state3, end} ; state3:begin-transaction -> state2 ; state3:plan -> state2 ; state3:query -> state4 ; state3:pre-commit -> state5 ; state5:ok-commit -> state6 ; state5:no-commit -> state3 ; state6:commit -> {state3, end} ; state3:commit -> {state3, end} ; state3:pre-rollback -> state7 ; state8:no-rollback -> state3 ; state8:ok-rollback -> state8 ; These rules straightforwardly represent the state-transition dened in Figure 2 by introducing states init, end, and state1 through state8 as in Figure 3 .
Each line of the above is of the form:
The semantics of the rule is that state <initial-state> is transferred to the <nal-state> when the environment detects the message whose content starts from <message>.
Note that the nal state represented by f <state 1>, <state 2>, : : : g represents a disjunction of the nal states <state 1>, <state 2>, : : :.
The following example shows common type denition.
Capsule Description Language CAPL
In a CAPL program, a capsule dened in section 2.2. is described as follows. In the description, keywords used to dene those items are also listed. The following is an example of a CAPL program fragment dening the negotiation strategy for the manager of the 1 : n contract net.
Example 9 CAPL program fragment the agent name manager of contract net using the keyword &agent, the environment name that involves this agent env of contract net using the keyword &env, and negotiation strategy identier contract net protocol manager using the keyword &negotiation strategy.
In the negotiation strategy denition, the keyword &parameter gives parameters used in the strategy denition. In this fragment, two parameters $Sub contractors and $Awarded contractor are dened. The former parameter has string list as its type, while the latter parameter has string as its type.
Five internal states are given by this denition: init, bids wait, award announce, receiving answer, and finish. The last state is given by default. In each state, the left-hand side of => gives the event, and the righthand side gives the corresponding actions. For instance, at init state, a message start from outside is designated by the keyword &external. Then a message begin transaction contract net protocol and task announcement are sent to a set of agents that are designated by the name sub contractors using a facility called bag of. Similar to the bag of predicate in Prolog, all answers are collected and their list is returned.
The keyword &substance shows that the subsequent message comes from this agent's substance. For instance, in the state award announce, when the capsule receives select @ #1:Awarded contractor from its substance, then two messages are sent. The keyword &next is used to dene the next state to transit.
4.
Concluding Remarks
The major feature of negotiation in HELIOS presented in this paper is this: a problem-solver without the ability to negotiate can participate in negotiation if negotiation strategies are dened in its capsule, and negotiation protocols dened in its environment. Research into transaction-based protocols has been conducted for the transaction model [Ishida 1992 ]. Our transaction-based protocol for negotiation diers in viewpoint from Ishida's transaction model. Our intention is to describe negotiation using a formal language by clarifying the element technologies of negotiation. For instance, from the logic programming and deductive database points of view, the contract net protocol requires set grouping, aggregation function, constraint solving, nested-transactions, and long-term transaction as its element technologies. By making these element technologies clear, more exible negotiation/cooperation strategies can be created. Using a transaction-based negotiation protocol, some variations of the contract net protocol can also be easily represented.
Our approach is somewhat similar to the Knowledge Community [Iino et al. 1994 ], which uses mediators to make agent coordinate, while coordination is achieved by direct communication between agents in HELIOS.
We developed the HELIOS system on a network of workstations mainly using C language. The system is available as ICOT Free Software (IFS) and can be obtained by anonymous ftp from ftp.icot.or.jp 1 .
We have implemented several examples including a simple scheduling problem. In this system, the agents for meetings negotiate with each other to maximize the attendance at their own meeting. We are now attempting to describe other problems including natural language processing using HELIOS.
In the future, we would like to describe advanced, complex larger scale problems using HELIOS to test the eectiveness of our transaction-based negotiation protocol.
